
www.Medi-Alert.com

Today, with so many Americans entering their senior years our medi alert system allows you to 
continue living the way you always have in your own home.

At the push of your waterproof help button your medical emergency will be responded to 24 / 7.
Our Basic Plan runs $20.00 per month with prepaid annual monitoring terms.

Falls are the #1 cause of senior injuries today. Emergency buttons that signal help when pressed 
are incredibly valuable, but what happens if a person falls and is rendered unconscious?  Our Auto 
Fall Dectection Pendant will summons help even if you can’t push the button. 

This is Where Automatic Fall Detection Matters. Our medical pendent with fall detect can signal for 
help when a individual falls and is unable to press their emergency help button. Now that’s very 
comforting for everyone. Available in necklace or belt clip style.
Our Auto-Fall Detection with Nurse Call Plan runs $30.00 per month with prepaid annual 
monitoring terms.monitoring terms.* Fall Detection Does Not Protect 100 % of Falls. Fall Alert Pendant Must Be Worn Outside Your Clothing.

Unlike our in home Basic and Auto Fall Detection the GPS Auto Fall Detection Pendant  travels 
with you giving you the ability to summons for help away from your home.

This is the new extension of your home program. Now, you can also be protected when you leave 
your home. This product is well warranted in the scope of today’s world.

Our GPS Auto-Fall Detection Plan runs $30.00 per month with prepaid annual 
monitoring terms.* Fall Detection Does Not Protect 100 % of Falls. Fall Alert Pendant Must Be Worn Outside Your Clothing.

Cancel Anytime - Refunds Prorated @ 45.00 Per Month - Equipment Remains Property of Rapid Response Medical Alarms, LLC 
All Calls are Answered and Monitored in the United States. 

Don’t Delay &  
     Order Today!

FREE Shipping & FREE Activation on ALL PLANS - Call Now        1-800-603-4911

Rapid Response Medical Alarms, LLC -15019 Madeira Way # 8264 - St. Petersburg, FL 33738-8264

Basic Alert

We can offer you the same quality Medi-Alert System  
you’re buying from some “other” providers for a fraction of 
the cost. So join the thousands of Seniors who know help is 

just a push button away with Rapid Response.


